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Museums
(Period covered:
1st January, 1993 to 31st December, 1993)

MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS

Through its annual programme of exhibitions, held
in the galleries of the Museums Department (Annex I),
the Museum of Fine Arts continued to make a
considerable contribution to the art and culture of Malta
which among other benign effects, has served as an
encouragement for other galleries and budding art
centres to develop in various parts of Malta and Gozo.
The exhibitions run by the Museums Department, not
only enrich the character of the country's <;ulture and
foster a deeper awareness among those with an interest
in art, but serve also to attract to our museums many
ordinary people who otherwise would be left untouched
by museum life and activities. Particularly useful in this
direction has been the promulgation of regulations
making Sunday entrance to State museums free of
charge. By far the largest number of Maltese visitors to
our museums can be observed on Sundays.
The provisional programme of exhibitions
scheduled for 1993 was published and distributed to the
press in December 1992, and consisted of events by both
Maltese and foreign artists as well as various lectures.
Interest in ceramics has now made this activity one of the
most dynamic sectors of contemporary art in Malta, a
fact reflected by the hosting in the department's galleries
of exhibitions of ceramic works by four of the more
significant Maltese artists in this field , namely Sina
Farrugia , Monique Gatt, Charles Sammut and Tony
Briffa. Great interest was aroused - especially among
art-students- by two exhibitions hosting bronze works,
one by Noel Galea Bason and another by Irene
Gupston , a British artist with Maltese antecedents.
Particularly well-planned and organised were two
group exhibitions sponsored by the Ministry for Youth
and the Arts. The first was run as part of the annual
Maltafest manifestation and included a collection of
landscapes by lsabelle Borg, Eman Grima, Joseph L.
Mallia and Anthony Sciberras. The other was Arti
Indipendenza, held in September, consisting of a
promising group of young artists and comprising works
by sculptor Ray Azzopardi, painters Mario Galea , Tony
Mallia and Twanny Spagnol, as well as photography by
Harold Psaila. The New Gallery served as venue for a
collection of paintings by Amos Yaskil, the first Israeli
artist to exhibit his work in Malta for quite some time.

During the month of September, the Museum of
Fine Arts organised a very successful second edition of
the Teacher's Whisky Art Award- a prize of Lm500 to
the winning entry, the event being open to painters
under 45 years. With the collaboration of the Italian
Cultural Institute , an exceptionally fine collection of
Italian graphics of the second half of the 20th Century
was held in the Salon of the Auberge de Provence.
Equally memorable were two collections of Ganni
Fenech and Joseph M. Borg Xuereb- two pioneers of
Maltese contemporary art. On the occasion of the
second event, the Museum of Fine Arts published an
illustrated monograph with an essay by Mr Dominic
Cutajar, Curator of Fine Arts, entitled Joseph M. Borg
·Xuereb and the renewal of Maltese vernacular aesthetics.
The event was intended to be a tribute to an artist and
man of culture whose contribution and inspiration -in
very difficult times- has rarely been acknowledged.
The Salon of the Auberge de Provence continued to
prove a popular and attractive venue both for large-scale
cultural events and social occasions . It hosted a display
of architectural projects for the National Arts Centre,
organised by the Valletta Rehabilitation Project and the
Ministry for the Environment, and a large documentary
exhibition, mostly of photographic material, prepared
by the Maltese Photographic Society in conjunction with
the General Workers' Union . Official receptions were
also held in the Salon by the Ministry of Education and
that of Agriculture , as well as various lectures, including
one on marine archaeology by Prof. Laronde, another
on Jean Houel's voyage to Sicily, Malta and the Lipari
Islands in the late 18th Century, delivered by Prof.
Madeleine Pineau, and another by Bruno Bandini and
Martina Cognati on the theme La grafica italiana de/la
seconda meta del Novecento.
On the initiative of Malta's ambassador in Bonn, an
exhibition of Maltese contemporary paintings continued
to tour towns and cities in Germany and Austria, for
which events the Museum of Fine Arts produced an
illustrated catalogue which greatly enhanced
appreciation of the collection. Apart from serving to
promote Malta's image abroad , particularly in the
cultural sphere, the response and sales level were very
encouraging. As a result, interest in Maltese art has
quickened, and a number of German art-centres are
pursuing direct contacts with Maltese artists.
Unfortunately it was not possible to extend this
interesting experiment as freight charges are
prohibitive.
The inventory of special items held by the Statepaintings, sculpture, ceramics , furniture, silver and
other antiques - has continued apiece and very good
progress has been made ; some 250 works were duly
catalogued and photographed in the course of 1993. The
exercise has now been extended to cover most paintings
and other special items held by the Foundation for
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International Studies and the Magisterial Palace ,
Valletta. The Fine Arts Section of the Department was
also fully engaged for over two weeks in redecorating the
Perellos Suite in the latter Palace where the office of
H.E. the President has now been moved.
During the same period of time, 43 new works were
acquired by the Museum of Fine Arts for the national
collection of Malta (Annex II). Many of the works were
donated by artists exhibiting in the galleries of the
Museums Department ; others were presented by publicspirited individuals or entities, while three works were
purchased by the museum including A North Italian
Landscape (?Val dei Franchi) - a rare oil-painting by
Robert Caruana Dingli, a watercolour by Edward Lear
representing the Inquisitor's Palace, Girgenti, and an
18th Century popular Maltese work with A procession of
the Confraternity of the Sacrament. The latter, together
with a mid-18th Century Portrait of a Maltese countrywoman, presented by the Capt. O.F. Gollcher Art and
Archaeological Foundation , are intended for future use
by the projected Ethnographic Museum. The museum
also acquired by personal donation of the artists
concerned, paintings by Ganni Fenech (b.1918) and
Joseph M. Borg Xuereb (b .1928) . A very fine 18th
Century silver lamp with three burners was presented by
Prof. J .B . Cavanagh of 51 Chestnut Road, West
Norwood, London ; the work will eventually be included
in the museum's permanent collection together with
otner works of local silverware - a most welcomed
addition.
The Restoration workshop attached to the Museum
of Fine Arts has given invaluable service in looking after
works in the national collections of Malta; its services
are frequently being called upon to give advice and
urgent assistance to important works in Maltese
churches. The list of works receiving major attention,
and where the necessary intervention has been
concluded , is attached as Annex Ill to this report. It
includes the Liesse Church altarpiece of St Maurus
healing a boy by Giulio Cassarino ( d.1637) , a portrait of
Maj. General Ponsomby attributed to Charles
Allingham (d.1850) , as well as a beautiful 18th Century
Portrait of Bailiff Fra Henri de Chalvet belonging to the
museum.
Among works currently rece1vmg attention , the
Restoration Workshop has two very important
altarpieces - both severely damaged - that is, the
Circumcision by Filippo Paladini from the Jesuits'
Church in Valletta , and the Last Supper by Favray
belonging to the Church of St Paul's Shipwreck in
Valletta. Throughout 1993, the museum was able to
obtain further equipment for use in the Restoration
Workshop~ which is now reasonably equipped to deal
with most cases of restoration. A full detailed report of
the interventions undertaken , together with a
photographic record , is duly kept for each painting.

At the same time, the museum has made
arrangements to restore the Nasoni mural decorations
along the sides of the corridors in the Magisterial Palace.
This is in fact a long and laborious operation for which
the department can assign one of its copisti particularly gifted in handling this kind of delicate work.
Unfortunately his services are also needed elsewhere,
particularly in the Salon of the Auberge de Provence
where the neo-classic decorations are in crying need of
attention.
Among the works carried out in St John's Church ,
Valletta , it was noted that the Algardi Crucifix-carv ed
in wood and covered with gesso - was suffering from
woodworm infestation . Arrangements were therefore
made to send it for prolonged disinfestation at Comtec
Ltd who have the necessary laboratory facilities to carry
out this operation most efficiently. During the year,
action was also taken to ensure a complete re-servicing
-as well as some much needed repairs- to the organ
of St John's which since its installation in the late 1950s
had never-been re-serviced. The maker's firm , Famiglia
Vincenzo Mascioni of Cuvio , Varese, was
commissioned to carry out the operation which was
commenced in November and completed in the
following month .
The problem of restoring the Flemish tapestries of
St John's , a problem beset by numerous difficulties, was
also pursued , and a technical report was commissioned
from Sig.ra Anna Milaneschi who is highly qualified in
tapestry repair and restoration and who visited Malta in
connection with the matter in September 1993. She
subsequently submitted a very detailed report on the
essential requirements - in the way of facilities ,
equipment and staff - deemed necessary to carry out
this intricate operation eventually in Malta. Sig.ra
Milaneschi is prepared to supervise the work involved as
soon as the project is approved and relevant funds made
available .
The Museum of Fine Arts carries out the
reponsibility of vetting works of art and antiques
imported into or exported out of Malta as required by
the Antiquities (Protection) Act and the Fees Ordinance
(Examination of works of art and antiques, 1968).
During 1993, a total of ::i56 cases referred by the Customs
Department were vetted. Apart from these , a total of
207 inspections were carried out during the same year
for which the sum of Lm38,876.30,5 was levied.
MUSEUM OF ARCHAEOLO GY

The Archaeology Section of the Department was
once again engaged in a very busy schedule of field work
and other managerial work. The field work consisted
mainly in rescue interventions and the continuation of
the Xaghra ( Gozo) stone circle research excavation.
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Apart from this intensive field work, the Archaeology
section also embarked on two other important long term
projects- the creation of a Documentation Centre and
the re-designing of the permanent exhibition of the
National Museum of Archaeology. Mr N. Cutajar,
Assistant Curator, commenced his post-graduate
studies, leading to the degree of Master of Arts in
heritage management, at York University.

created during the drastic reshaping of this area during
late antiquity.
The early modern features included an abandoned
cess-pit, debris from earlier structures employed in the
levelling of the floor, cannon-balls of various calibres,
and a domestic deposit which yielded evidence related to
subsistence as well as a valuable repertoire of early
modern ceramics.

Rescue Interventions
The main part of the archaeological field work
consi~ted of rescue interventions on threatened sites or
locations where development had already been
underway. In all six rescue interventions, requiring
normal recording procedures, were carried out at Mdina
(Inguanez Street), Tad-Dejr (Rabat), Tal-Barrani,
Marsa (Power Station), Tac-Cawla (Victoria, Gozo)
and Marsaskala Bay. At Kirkop, the Archaeology
section intervened to stop road widening activity that
unfortunately placed a protected menhir in imminent
danger of being damanged.
Inguanez Street, Mdina (G.R. 5354, 6644)
The refurbishing of a house at No. 24-25, Inguanez
Street , Mdina presented an opportunity to conduct
some rescue recording and to sample the stratigraphy
beneath the building. The investigation was conducted
between the 18th of February and the 1st of March 1993,
and during a shorter intervention the following April.
The house is built against the defensive wall
protecting the landward front of the city. Of the four
rooms on the ground floor, the largest, lying at the
south-eastern end , is a well-preserved early modern
structure . The south-western wall of this room was
formed by the inner face of the city wall itself. A shallow,
blind arch within this wall bridged a recess within its
structure, creating an apse.
The dismantling of some minor superficial features
and the scraping away of the plastering from this area
during the refurbishing of the building revealed a
number of ashlar masonry blocks which were brought to
the attention of the Archaeology Section.

The late antiquity deposits included a mortar floor
obliterated by dumped material, into which a
foundation trench had been cut to accomodate what
appears to be a defensive wall re-utilising large ashlar
blocks from earlier structures.
Some Bronze Age shards of the Borg-in-Nadur
phase were also encountered beneath the mortar floor.
This Department would like to record its
appreciation of the support and assistance kindly given
by the owner, Mr William Hammett, throughout the
excavation.
Re-location of catacomb at K.irkop (G.R. 4608,7162)
When a report that an archaeological feature lay
within the area designated for development in Home
Ownership Scheme II, Kirkop , was investigated, it
transpired that the feature in question was the catacomb
recorded in the Museum Annual Report for 1961, which
had been obligated by modern debris and forgotten.
Immediate steps were taken to prevent the catacombs
from being built over.
Rock-cut feature
5177,6675)

at

Tal-Mintna,

Mqabba

(G.R.

The cutting of a deep trench during March for the
laying of new water mains cut through a badly mutilated
rock-cut feature beneath the main road , at the point
where it passes by the Tal-Mintna catacomb complex.
The only recognisable features were a truncated double
funerary platform and the lower part of a gallery leading
to it. The rescue recording and excavation of the
surviving deposits were happily concluded just before
the trench was flooded by a burst sewer.

It was decided that the best strategy to assess this
situation was to excavate a sample of the fill lying
beneath the present floor level of the room, which would
make it possible to determine the relationship between
the visible structures and the underlying stratigraphy.

Two rock-cut tombs as Tad-Dejr, J.o. Rabat (G.R.
4534,7121)

A sondage was cut into the floor of the room in the
immediate vicinity of the apse, revealing a deep and
complex sequence of deposits. Of these, the most
conspicuous were the early modern deposits associated
with the creation and use of the existing room, and those

Two rock-cut tombs were investigated at Tad-Dejr
between the 18th and the 25th of May 1993, after these
were punctured during some rock excavation works
beneath the south-eastern corner of the quadrangle
known as Dahlet id-Dejr.
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These works penetrated the rectangular chamber of
one tomb having a typical hellenistic plan with a
drainage trench running along the central axis,
separating two funerary platforms. This chamber had
evidently been rifled in antiquity. Its shaft was not
excavated because of safety considerations.
The chamber of a second tomb was penetrated by
the rock-cutting works. This chamber had a less usual,
trapezoidal plan. It was found filled with twentieth
century debris, which made it clear that it had been
known and accessible in modern times.
Tai-Barrani, Zejtun/Hal Gtiaxaq (G.R. 567,681)

The discovery of this site ranks among the more
important local archaeological discoveries in recent
years. The site consisted of two features, a chamber
tomb of the Roman period and a palaeo-Christian
catacomb dating to Late Antiquity. The Roman period
tomb consisted of a funerary chamber and an access
arrangement cut into a natural hill contour.
Access to the chamber consisted of a rectangular
entrance that was cut into the vertical face that had been
previously fashioned out of the soft globigerina surface.
The entrance itself was approached through a shallow
passage way or dromos.
The burial space within the chamber consisted of a
rectangular area that was further defined into different
areas by means of floor and ceiling features . Thus while
the front area of the chamber had a flat ceiling, the
remaining burial space at the back of the tomb was
fashioned into an arcosolium. The burials themselves
took place on three funerary platforms. Two of these
were defined by a purposefully positioned water trench
that served to divide the rectangular area in two and also
provide an adequate standing space in the front part of
the chamber. A raised self with two head rests served as
the third funerary platform in the arcosolium. A number
of niches or lamp holes were scooped out of the rock
inside the chamber
The remains of two individuals were discovered on
each one of these funerary platforms . Although the
human remains on the arcosolium platform received
some damage, all the skeletal material was in a
remarkably good state of preservation. Preliminary
observations suggest that the six deceased individuals
had all reached adulthood. Several artifacts were found
in direct association with the skeletal remains. These
include c: small lamp, a broken glass beaker, a broken
jug containing a number of small bones , a shallow plate
and a shallow bowl, two fossil shark's teeth, a faience
eye-bead and an unidentified artifact made from organic
material which awaits analysis .

The excavation of the catacomb, about ten metres
away from the 'late Roman' chamber tomb, proved to be
of particular importance for Maltese palaeo-Christian
Archaeology. Although the islands can boast of a very
large repertoire of catacombs, few if any were excavated
scientifically.
The structural features of the catacomb consisted of
a main ritual area and three window-tombs . The latter
features were cut into the walls of the central area. The
entrances of the two window-tombs closest to the main
door of the catacomb were embellished by fluted
columns that were cut out of the live rock. Several
niches, for oil lamps or other illuminating devices, were
cut in several places. The funerary floors in each
window-tomb were also provided with two head-rests.
The window-tombs had originally been sealed by
capstones. Preliminary investigations of the catacomb
were enough to show that these sealing slabs had been
previously removed from their original position, a clear
sign of disturbance in Late Medieval or Early Modern
times, but certainly not during the last two centuries or
so.
Skeletal remains in these three window-graves of
the catacomb's central area were found to be thoroughly
disturbed and only a few ceramic sheroswere unearthed
from the soil covering the burial floor. Careful
trowelling and sieving yielded a number of small
artifacts that had obviously escaped the grave robbers'
attention. These consisted of late antiquity glass
fragments, a metal finger ring, an earring and several
small necklace beads which also included an amber
cylinder bead.
The deposits encountered in the central area of the
catacomb yielded important stratigraphical information
that has never been adequately recorded in other similar
sites on the island. For the first time a sealed
archaeological deposit from a Maltese catacomb could
be examined in situ and meticulously recorded. The
more important aspects of this deposit are briefly
highlighted as follows. Firstly, this sealed archaeological
context yielded several ceramic fragments from a
number of oil lamps, shallow platters and a variety of
vessels such as amphorae , jugs, bowls and other
containers. Secondly, these artifacts can now be dated
more precisely, thus making this corpus of ceramic
wares very important for chronological sequences of
Malta's late antiquity and early medieval periods, as well
as providing possible indicators of links between local
communities and other contemporary ones in the
Central Mediterranean. Thirdly, the ceramic artifacts
will provide new insights into local agape rituals.
Fourthly, the deposit has also yielded the articulated
remains of three adult individuals at a level above an
agape table ; this burial is the first post agape inhumation
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to be recorded from a local catacomb and its
implications are extremely significant for future
research: it provides the first material evidence of
changing Christian rituals as well as confirming the
abandonment of agape rituals locally.
Medieval remains at Marsa Power Station (G.R.
5498,7116)
The site was discovered in June during roadimprovement works within the M&rsa Power Station
compound , in the coastal zone known as Qbajjar, limits
of Marsa. The passage of heavy machinery resulted in
the uncovering of a rectangular rock-cut cavity, which
contained fragmented skeletal remains. Following this
first discovery the Archaeology Section conducted a
preliminary investigation of the area in question which
resulted in the partial uncovering of two distinct
structures, both of which are datable to the Medieval
Period.
The first of these structures is represented by a
single stretch of masonry , a mortar floor and a rock-cut
grave. The structure, which barely survives at its floor
levels , had a shallow apse at its eastern end . The grave
was located within the precinct of this apse; it was also
surmounted and contained by minor masonry. The
grave contained the remains of at least one adult
individual.
As a working hypothesis it is considered that this
structure may belong to a Medieval church or chapel.
The surviving remains of the second structure
consisted mainly of a rough cobbled surface and a
number of rock-cut features . It is still unclear whether
these remains represent a roofed structure or an open
area such as a waterfront platform . Investigations of this
area yielded secure and reliable chronological indicators
in the form of ceramic sherds that have been dated to the
12th and 13th Centuries AD. This chronological
framework has also been confirmed by experts in
Medieval ceramics from the University of Siena .
Given the evidence that is currently available, it is
reasonable to assume that these archaeological remains
represent a part of a waterfront complex. Part of this
complex has been securely dated to the 12th and 13th
Centuries AD. Although its investigation is still in
progress , preliminary observations have shown that this
important site may be added to this island's fragile
repertoire of Medieval remains.
Rock-cut tomb in the grounds ofSavio College, l.o. Dingli
(G.R. 446,686)
Rock-cutting operations during August for the
levelling of a new playground at Savio College cut into

the chamber of a rock-cut tomb . The tomb had been
completely rifled in antiquity, leaving only three shards
from an avoid punic amphora, apart from an articulated
skeleton. Most regretably , the skeleton was vandalized
before its scientific recording and excavation was
possible .
RESEARCH PROJECTS
The Archaeology Section was also involved in a
number of research-oriented projects.
Deep-water survey off Gozo
(Vide Annual Report for Gozo Affairs, 1st January
1993- 31st December 1993)
Prehistoric Excavation at Ic-Cirku tax-Xaglira, Gozo.
(Vide Annual Report for Gozo Affairs, 1st January
1993- 31st December 1993)
Cathedral Museum, Mdina for research excavation

Preliminary discussions

During May 1993, preliminary discussions on a
proposed joint research project in the basement of the
Cathedral Museum took place between officials of the
Archaeology Section and the Curator of the Cathedral
Museum, Mdina, Fr J . Azzopardi. The discussions
centred on the archaeological potential of the site which
will enable the excavation of safe trenches and possibly
shed more light on Mdina's urban deposits.
Late Antiquity deposit at Marsaskala Bay (G.R.
6105,6928)
The presence of some archaeological remains on
the seabed within Marsaskala Bay was reported by Mr
Albert Brian Rosso, a leisure fisherman and diver.
During a site inspection in November, it was established
that late antiquity material was being exposed by wave
action. This material had been preserved by poseidonia
matts till these were destabilised by the dredging of the
bay some years ago. In order to make a fuller assesment
of the situation, a rescue excavation was undertaken in
collaboration with the Direction des Recherches
Archeologiques Sous-Marines (DRASM), of Marseille,
during which a sample area of 24 square metres was
excavated on the sea-bed.
A disarticulate spread of late antiquity ceramics,
foreign ballast stones and animal bones was encountered
across the entire area excavated . The ceramics included
amphora types LRl , LR2 , LR4 and Keay LXII. A fifth
century date is quite likely for this deposit. Further
investigation is however necessary before it can be
established with certainty whether this material
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represents part of a shipwrecked
concentration of port debris.

cargo

or

a

The department would like to record its
appreciation of the assistance given by the Embassy of
France and the DRASM in the realisation of this
project. Thanks are also due to the Ministry for
Agriculture & Fisheries, the Ministry for the
Environment, the Ministry of Finance and Telemalta
Corporation, for making it possible for interested
members of their staff to assist during this excavation .
This was the first scientific excavation to be
undertaken in Maltese waters since the sixties.
MODERNISATION OF THE
PERMANENT EXHffiiTION
AT THE MUSEUM OF ARCHAEOLOGY
Informal discussions on problems related to the
permanent exhibition at the National Museum of
Archaeology, took place between the Curator of
Archaeology and Mr M . McGrath, Public Affairs
Officer (PAO) of the Embassy of the United States of
America. The American Embassy very generously
undertook to plan and sponsor a consultancy visit by an
American specialist in museum exhibition design , early
in 1994.
DOCUMENTATION CENTRE
An important project that was initiated during
November was the setting up of a documentation centre .
The creation of this centre is designed to bring together
existing scientific records and other materials related to
archaeological excavations in an entire wing of the
AnhP.rro tie Provence. Th::; centralization of data will
facilitate cataloguing and the retrieval of information for
research purposes . The documentation centre will
comprise the museum's reference library, a section
related to graphic, photographic and cartographic
material, a studio for post:excavation work, and the
museum's vaults.
STONE CONSERVATION LABORATORY
During the year under review the Stone
Conservation Laboratory continued projects already in
progress and commenced new ones . Much time was also
devoted to offering advice and supervising restoration
works on various buildings and monuments and to
writing reports on planned restoration works .
The Joint Research Project between the Museums
Department and the University of Florence, ongoing
since 1986, was concluded after a final visit to Malta led
by the Director of the project, Ing. Arch . Gennaro
Tampone , in Aprii/May. Studies were continued on the
A.R.-6

megalithic temples of ltagar Qim, Tarxien and
Ggantija, with visits also to the temples of Ta' Itagrat,
Skorba and Santa Vema (Gozo). It is expected that the
Italian researchers will be coming to Malta next year to
present their final results to the department. Prof.
Tampone was also entrusted to organise a travelling
exhibition on the deterioration and conservation
problems of the Maltese megalithic temples , which will
enable the presentation of the results achieved through
this research project to a wide audience, both in Malta
abroad.
Following a request made by the Museums
Department in 1992, the prehistoric temples of ltagar
Qim, Mnajdra, Tarxien, Ta' Itagrat and Skorba, were
all included in UNESCO'S World Heritage List in 1993.
The ltal Saflieni Hypogeum and the Ggantija Temples
were already included in the list.
Work on the ltal Saflieni Hypogeum Project was
continued during the year. The cleaning of the
underground chambers was completed, as were
structural alterations to the 'old' entrance. Tender
documents for the installation of air conditioning and
lighting systems are being drawn up by Eng. Alfred
Scicluna, consultant to the Department, on the basis of
the specifications supplied by the French consultants
during their two visits to Malta in 1992. During the latter
year UNESCO accepted the department's request for a
partial funding for the air conditioning system for the
Hypogeum, and awarded Malta the sum of US$30,000
for the purpose. The interior design of the 'new'
entrance and foyer was completed by consultant
architect Mr Joe Spiteri and the relevant tender
documents are also being drawn up. It is expected that
these works will be commenced next year, as well as the
necessary changing of the water and drainage pipes
under the §.treets adjacent to the Hypogeum. This latter
work is to be carried out by the Roads Section of the
Works Department in the Ministry for the
Environment.
Other work on archaeological sites carried out by
the Stone Conservation Laboratory included the repair
and re-erection of a collapsed megalith at ltagar Qim
(apse 11- Evans) and on the reconstruction of a wall
and altar at Tarxien Temples (apse 1 and 6- Evans). On
this latter site wooden walkways and metal railings were
also constructed within the temple-complex for the
preservation of the torba floor of the monument and to
direct visitor flow . Advice on the packing and storage of
artifacts recovered from various excavations carried out
by the Archaeology Section of the Museums
Department was also extended .
The laboratory was also involved in advising and
writing reports on the restoration of historic buildings
and monuments in various parts of the island . At the
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request of the Hon. Minister of Education , reports were
draY'n up on the facades of the Inquisitor's Palace and
the residence of the Capitano delle Galere, both at
Vittoriosa, and on the former Vascelli stores of the
Order of St. John at the Malta Drydocks, Cospicua. A
copy of the latter report was also s~nt to the Chairman of
the Malta Drydocks.
At the request of the Estates Management Division
in the Ministry for the Environment, a comprehensive
report on the deterioration of the Main Gate at Mdina,
with proposals for its restoration, was drawn up. Other
restoration projects which involved the laboratory
included work at St. Vincent de Paule Hospital (carried
out by the Projects Section, Building and Engineering
Department, Works Division), the dismantling of the
echauguette (gardjola) at St John's Bastion (Hastings
Garden), Valletta (carried out by the Valletta
Rehabilitation Project), the repair of the two marble
busts at the Maglio Gardens, Floriana, which were
damaged by vandals , the proposed restoration of St.
George's Tower, St . Julians (by the Corinthia Group of
Companies), the restoration works carried out at the
Sardinella Restaurant (now the Pizza Hut) at St Julians
(by Simonds Farsons Cisk Ltd), and the cleaning and
protection of one of the bronze monuments in St John's
eo-Cathedral (carried out by the Estates Management
Division in the Ministry for the Environment). ·
Under the Cultural agreement with Greece, Prof.
Theodore Skoulikidis of the National Technical
University of Athens was invited to Malta to inspect and
give advice on the deterioration of Maltese
archaeological sites and to deliver two lectures on his
research at the University of Malta . The visit took place
between the 14th and 22nd March, and also included
visits to the megalithic temples of Magar Qim, Tarxien
and Ggantija, as well as discussions with the Director of
Museums.
In June, Ms JoAnn Cassar of the Stone
Conservation Laboratory attended the International
Congress on the Conservation of Stone and other
Materials organised by RILEMIUNES CO at the
UNESCO Headquarters in Paris. A paper entitled The
Ha/ Saflieni Prehistoric Hypogeum in Malta: an
International Effort for the Conservation of an
Underground Limestone Monument, presented by Ms
Cassar, was subsequently published in the proceedings
of the congress.
Another paper entitled Visitors Impact on an
Underground Prehistoric Monument: the Ha/ Sajlieni
HypfJgeum, Malta, jointly written by Ms. Cassar, and
Prof. Patrick Schembri, Mr Frank Ventura and Ms
Antonia Bonnici of the University of Malta, was
accepted and published in the pre-prints of the ICOM
Committee for Conservation lOth; Triennial Meeting
held in Washington DC in August.

MARITIME MUSEUM
In the course of the year under review, considerable
work was carried out with the view of further developing
the permanent exhibition area of the museum already
accessable to the public. Various new exhibits were put
on display and several others - important historical
items including paintings and ships' models - were
restored and subsequently also exhibited.
Work progressed steadily in connection with the
setting up of a permanent exhibition on marine
engineering which will be exhibited in the 'Anadrian
Hall' , planned for inauguration in 1994. The main
exhibits in this hall will be the original full-size steam
engine and auxiliary engines formerly belonging to the
Grab Dredger Anadrian. The museum's collections were
considerably increased by various purchases, transfers
and donations (Annex IV-VI), notably the original 19th
century architect's model of dockyard creek and Bighi
Hospital presented by the Greenwich National
Maritime Museum. The museum's specialized library,
which includes photographic archives and nautical
documents, was also considerably enlarged .
Work to computerise the museum's inventory
catalogue and library holdings progressed steadily
following the acquisition of a Sampo Alpha Scan 11
computer through M.S. U. During the year the Maritime
Museum was the venue for a number of activities,
including the graduation of students from the
International Maritime Organisation and an exhibition
on the Yacht Twilight which was held to coincide with
the first Malta Boat Show in May on the Vittoriosa
waterfront. Sea cadets also held their annual inspection
parade in one of the museum's halls. In November a
special reception was held on the premises by the Hon.
Dr. U. Mifsud Bonnici, Minister of Education and
Human Resources, in honour of the many benefactors
who generously made donations to the museum.
Four pupil workers forming part of the Extended
Skills Training Scheme were posted for training at the
Maritime Museum. Two of these students completed
their studies and are currently awaiting their final
examination results.
The museum's expert in ships and shipbuilding, Mr
Joseph Muscat, attended the second session of the
International Congress on 18th and 19th century Boats
and Shipbuilding. Mr Muscat presented a paper at the
Congress which was held at Andros, Greece, in June.
Mr Antonio Espinosa Rodriguez, the curator currently
entrusted with the running of the Maritime Museum,
represented the department at the VIII International
Congress of Maritime Museums held in September at
Barcelona, Spain .
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In the course of the year the Maritime Museum was
visited by a number of distinguished guests , including Dr
Richard Ormond (Director of the Greenwich Maritime
Museum) , H.E. the British High Commissioner, H.E.
Dr. Dino Marajeni (Ambassador of the Sovereign
Military Hospitaller Order of St. John of Jerusalem of
Rhodes and of Malta), Mr J . Grioli (Chairman of the
Malta Maritime Authority) and a group of French
personalities , members of the Amis du Musee de la
Marine of Paris .
MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY
The indexing of the ornithological, ichthyological,
entomological and conchological collections was
continued at a steady pace and suitable storage cabinets
were acquired for the purpose. Work was also continued
steadily on the presentation of two new sections -one
on passerines and the other, spread over three rooms, on
educational ornithology. By the end of the year the
setting up of these two new sections , with appropriate
informative labels and new display units, was nearing
completion.
A considerable number of publications was added
to the museum's reference library during the year,
notably a number of important works on melitensia
published in various specialized scientific journals.
Several cultural events were hosted at the Museum
of Natural History, Mdina, in the summer months.
These included various exhibitions and a number of
musical concerts held in the elegant front courtyard of
Palazzo Vilhena , which houses the museum .
The internal lighting of the display-units in the
.!X;1i:.ition hall at Gltar Dalam, especially the large
central showcase (hippopotamus molars) , was
improved. Various didactic items were also put up. The
cataloguing of the pleistocene fossil fauna and research
on the tertiary fossils of the Maltese Islands were
continued by the curator, Dr George Zammit Maempel.
The results of the latter's research were published in two
papers; one entitled Skeletal pathology and congenital
variations in the Maltese pleistocene hippopotamus
(Journal of Zoology, London 1993), and the other
Kuphus Melitensis- a new teredinid bivalve from the late
oligocene lower coralline limestone of Malta
(Contributions to Tertiary and Quaternary Geology,
Leiden 1993) . A number of tertiary dutch fossils were
donated to the museum by Mr Theo Lammers of
Holland.
On the 22nd November 1993 , the Curator, Or
George Zammit Maempel , was honoured by the
University of Malta with a Doctor of Science (Honoris
Causa) Degree 'in recognition of his research work in

palaeontology, developed with scanty institutional
support, but with an unwavering loyalty and readiness on
his part to contribute to the Alma Mater and his country'.

THE PALACE ARMOURY
Mr Michael Stroud (Assistant Curator) proceeded
to Spain to attend the XIII International Congress of the .
International Association of Museums of Arms and of
Militaria, which was held in Madrid from the 5th to the
15th of September. In the course of this important
Congress valuable contacts were made with various
experts, especially in the field of modern conservation
techniques and current presentation methods for arms
and armour,

A small selection of items- a 16th century shield
and breastplate and a 17th century morion- were, with
ministerial permission , loaned to the National Museum
of Belgium for an exhibition in Brussels entitled ' The
Order of Malta in the Low Countries'. The exhibition ,
held from the 18th February to the 15th May , was part of
the events organised in Brussels in connection with
European unification . The items loaned for this
exhibition were all returned in good condition to the
Palace Armoury in May .
Various items of arms and armour (morions,
breastplates, edged weapons and pole-arms) displayed
on the walls of the corridors in the Magisterial Palace
were brought down and inspected. The pieces needing
attention were cleaned and oiled prior to their being
returned in place.
In the course of the year 180 pole-arms in storage at
the Palace Armoury were cleaned and treated . These
pole-arms were subsequently exhibited on 20 new
display-stands positioned in the recesses along the walls
of the two Armoury halls. Attention was also given to
the aims and armour displayed on mannequins making
up the central display of armoured figures in the hall to
the right. These pieces were cleaned and oiled, and work
was initiated on the replacement of the present
mannequins with more appropriate types. New heads
with typical facial features and more realistic hands are
currently being modelled for this purpose. Research on
period costumes was also made with the intention of
replacing the present breeches , hose and footwear on
these figures. The other free-standing suits of armour in
the same hall were likewise cleaned and oiled .
Facilities in the Armoury's reserve collection store
were improved by the addition of further shelving units.
This addition has now made it possible to keep items of
various types stored adequately and practically. An
extractor-fan was also installed in the Armoury's
conservation workshop to improve its ventilation. As a
security precaution , heavy duty wire-mesh screens were
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affixed to the windows of the two Armoury exhibition
halls.
As in previous years, university students detailed
for summer work 'lt the Palace Armoury g3 ·:e excellent
service in helping with the cleaning of arms and armour
held in the reserve collection. They also helped in the
repair of damaged cords on the military drums on
display and in the fixing of inventory tags on the various
exhibits in the two halls .
WAR MUSEUM

With the assistance of the A(med Forces pf Malta_
Motor Transport llnit, a pre World War 11 torpedo held in
storage at the War Museum in Lower Fort St Elmo,
Valletta, was transferred to the Maritime Museum at
Vittoriosa where it is to be exhibited in a section ,
currently in preparation, on the British Navy's
connection with Malta .

(1884) at Fort Rinella. These two shells were transferred
to the latter fort from the War Museum for exhibition
alongside this important gun, where they will be better
appreciated by visitors to Fort Rinella.
Fifteen new mannequins which had been acquired
for use in the George Cross 50th Anniversary Exhibition
held at the Maritime Museum, Vittoriosa, in April1992,
were displayed in full World War 11 Air Force and Navy
uniforms at the War Museum. Because of lack of space
in the existing showcase, two new display-units were
acquired for the purpose.
For security purposes iron bars were fixed to the
windows of the War Museum stores, and iron railings
were erected to seal off the approaches to the building
housing the War Museum Association offices and
stores.

The same unit of the Armed Forces of Malta again
provided its assistance in the transportation of two 19th
century shells (17.72 in) belonging to the 100 ton gun

T . GOUDER,
Director of Museums

ANNEX I
Exhibitions held in the Museums Department Galleries during the year 1993.
Contemporary Hall, Museum of Fine Arts
Ganni Fenech (Paintings)
Diane McCarten (Paintings)
Jessica Debattista (Paintings)
Jaseph Farrugia (Paintings)
Joseph Sammut (Photography)
Pawlu Busuttil (Paintings)
Alfred J. Camilleri (Paintings)
Maria Rosella Dalmas (Paintings)
Ziang Zing (Paintings)
Audrey Riller (Woodblocks)
Giuseppe Cassar (Watercolours)
Jack Lee (Paintings)
Joseph Navarro (Paintings)
Daniel Martens (Paintings)
Maya Soric (Paintings)
Noel Galea Bason (Bronze reliefs)
Cornelia Fulczynski (Drawings & Watercolours)

January 3-20
January 22-Feb. 12
February 12-28
March 5-23
March 29-April12
April14-Mayl
May 3-15
May 18-31
June 1-14
June 15-30
July 8-August 15
August 20-Sept. 12
Sept. 17-0ct. 2
October 4-23
October 25-31
Nove. 13-Dec. 12
December 16-31

Loggia, Museum of Fine Arts
Uanni Fenech (Paintings)
Marco Cortona (Graphics)
Joseph Farrugia (Paintings)
Anthony Spagnol (Paintings)
Ruth Bianco (Paintings & Ceramics)
Hannu Kauppi (Watercolours)

January 1-21
Jan . 27-Feb. 14
March 5-23
March 26-April26
Aprii29-May 20
May 24-June 10
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Carmel Bonello & Raymond Azzopardi (Paintings & Wood Sculptures)
Charles Sammut (Ceramics)
Pieter Koenraads (Woodprints )
Barbara Herbert (Paintings)
Teacher's Whisky Art Award (Paintings)
Monique Gatt (Terracotta)
Philip Doggett-Wi lliams (Lithograph y)
Irene Gunston (Bronze Sculptures)
Richard Saliba (Paintings)

Jun 12-July 4
July 6-27
August 6-21
Aug. 25- Sept . 5
Sept . 7-30
October 1-15
Oct. 16-Nov. 4
Nov . 6-20
Dec. 1-31

New Gallery, Auberge de Provence
Sina Farrugia (Ceramics)
Nicola Vassallo (Paintings)
Pauleen Aiers (Paintings)
Anthony Calleja (Paintings)
Arthur Dutton (Drawings)
Adrienne Jalbert (Paintings)
Raymond Darmanin (Paintings & Drawings)
Xia Dewu (Paintings)
Jonathan Beacom , Gottfried Catania & David Pisani (Photograph y)
Chinese art (Paintings)
Joseph P. Calleja (Paintings)
Maurice McPortland (Watercolou rs)
Tony Briffa (Ceramics)
Amos Yaskil (Paintings)
Joseph M Borg Xuereb- Retrospectiv e (Paintings)

January 1-17
Jan. 22-Feb . 13
Feb. 15-28
March 12-30
April3-24
Aprii26-Ma y 9
May 15-June 8
June 11-30
July 17-Aug. 8
Aug. 20-Sept. 9
Sept. 10-28
Sept. 30-0ct. 13
Oct . 15-Nov. 5
Nov. 6-23
Dec. 2-31

Salon, Auberge de Provence
Valletta Rehabilitati on Project Competition for a National Arts Centre (Drawings)
Stephanie Barba (Photograph y)
YSO Children's Art Exhibition (Drawings)
Contemporar y Spanish Art (Paintings)
Grafica Italiana della seconda meta del Novecento (Graphics)
GWU/Malta del Photographi c Society Photography & Documentar y)
La'Je lle Borg , Eman Grima, Joe L. Mallia & Tony Sciberras (Landscapes )
Mario Galea , Anthony Spagnol , Ray Azzopardi , Tony Mallia & l:f Psaila (Paintings,
Sculpture & Photography )
Reproduction s of Durer Prints
Youth Exchanges (Photograph ic Exhibition)

Jan. 9-Feb . 9
March 16-20
March 18-April4
April3-24
Aprii28-Ma y 23
June 14-30
July 15-Aug.8
Sept. 16-0ct. 14
Oct. 16-Nov. 8
Nov. 11-Dec. 2

ANNEX 11
Acquisition made by the Museum of Fine Arts in 1993
Author & Title of Work
Mareo Cortona-/ Rossi 11 (1987)-Print
2.
Diane McCarten- Dusk over the Valley-painting
3.
18th cent. Maltese Silver Lamp-( donated by Prof. JB Cavanagh)
4.
Nicola Vassallo-B oats at anchor-Watercolour
5.
Pauleen Aiers-Gna r Dalam 11 (1992)-Print
6.
Ganni Fenech-Mo onlight at St Paul's Bay-Painting
7.
Jessica Debattista-R emorse-Pai nting
8.
Americo Mazzotta-G iovanni-Dra wing
9.
Anthony Calleja-Roo ftops-Painti ng

Inventory No.
1.
7887-8 F AS/PR/245
7885/6 F AS/P/1209
8287-8 FAS/MET/1 11
7933-4 FAS/ P/1235
7937-8 F AS/PR/246
7939-40 FAS/P/1237
8133-4 FAS/P/ 1325
8137-8 FAS/D/134
8139-40 FAS/P/1327

I•
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10.
11.
12.

B.
1~.

15 .
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27·.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40 .
41.
42.
43.

8141-2 FAS/P/1328
Anthony Calleja- Boats at Pieta-Painting
8143-4FAS/P/1329
Joseph Barbara- Blue Grotto-Painting
FAS/P/1331
8147-8
Richard Saliba- Naxxar Streetscape-Painting
FAS/P/1332
8149-50
Paul Caruana- Doorway, Gozo-Painting
FAS/P/1351
8187-8
Hell-Painting
Approaching
Anthony Spagnol8191-2 FAS/P/1353
Paul Busuttil Landscape Ta Bajdu-Painting
8193-4 F AS/D/135
Shipwreck-Drawing
Dutton
Arthur
8195-6 F AS/PR/247
Thanassis Akrivopoulos The Gloves-Print
8197-8 F AS/P /1354
Alfred J. Camilleri Maltese Landscape-Painting
8207-8 FAS/P/1359
Maria Rosella Dalmas- Sqaq fl-Magnda- Painting
8209-10 F AS/P /1360
Giuseppe Cassar - Gnien is-Sultan, Valletta-Painting
8211-2 FAS/P/1316
Hannu Kauppi- Landscape Frassina, Firenze-Painting
8213-4 FAS/P/1362
Zhang Zhen- Moonltght and Tree(1992)-Painting
8217-8 FAS/PR/248
Audrey Riller- Galleries of History-Print
8219-20 FAS/P/1364
Carmel Bonello- Mother & Child I/- Painting
8221-2 FAS/E/187
Joseph Borg- Composition with Music-Engraving
8225-6 FAS/P/1366
Adrienne Jalbert- Tempete Electrique-Painting
8229-30 FAS/PR/249
Pieter Koenraads- Ggantija Temples, Gozo-Print
8231-2 FAS/P/1368
Xia Dewu-Maltese Landscape (Sliema)-Painting
beedsrosary
holding
country-woman
Maltese
a
of
Portrait
Century
Maltese 18th
8243-4 FAS/P/1374
Painting (Presented by the Gollclier Fo1mdation)
8245-·6 F AS/C/50
Sina Farrugia--Ceramic vase
8289-90 F AS/P/1375
Maurice MrPartlan-£ Troop at Gzira Gardens-Painting
8291-2 F AS/P/1376
Daniel Martens-Cgantija: The Abode of gods and men-Painting
8329-30 to 8347-8
lithographs)
10
(Portfolio:
River
the
-Crossing
Williams
Philip Dogget8223-4 F AS/P /1365
Robert Caruana Dingli- Alpine Landscape- Painting
18th Cent. Maltese follower of Favray - Procession of the Confraternity of the
8327-8 FAS/P/1377
Sacrament with the Host- Painting
8349~50 F AS/C/51
Tony Briffa- Window- Ceramic
8351-2 FAS/C/52
Tony Briffa- Window- Ceramic
8359-60 FAS/P/1380
Am os Yaskil- Cactus by the Sea of Gallilee- Painting
8361-2 F AS/S/213
Iren Guns ton- Spring- Bronze sculpture
8363-4 F AS/S/214
Ire ne Guns ton- Summer- Bronze sculpture
8365-6 F AS/S/215
Irene Gunston- Autumn- Bronze sculpture
8367-8 FAS/S/216
Irene Gunston- Winter- Bronze sculpture
from
Edward Lear- Inquisitor's Palace, Girgenti- Watercolour (Purchased
8373-4 FAS/P/1381
Sotheby's)
ANNEX Ill

Paintings restored in the laboratory of the Museum of Fine Arts during 1993
Altarpiece in Liesse
Church

1.

Julio Cassarino- St Maurus Healing a Boy

2.

? Richard Allingham- Portrait of Maj . Gen. F. C. Ponsomby- Inv. No. 8375-6
San Anton Palace
FAS/P/1382)
17th Century artist- ·Portrait of a Bearded Gentleman- (lnv. No . 7953-4
Museum of Fine Arts
FAS/P/1242)
18th Century artist- Portrait of Bailiff Henri de Chalvet- (lnv . No . 3779-80
Museum of Fine Arts
FAS/P/675)
Late 18th Century Maltese Portrait of an officer of the Falconieri- (Inv . No.
Directors Office
8199-8200 FAS/P/1355)
Auberge de Provence
School of Favray- Portrait of Grand Master Pinto - ( :,,, . No . 635 7 -~ FAS/P/
Museum of Fine Arts
1121)
Early 18th Century- Portrait of Bailiff Pierre de Cullan - (lnv . No . 5939-40
Museum of Fine Arts
FAS/P/1048)

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
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ANNEX IV

Donations made to the Maritime Museum, Vittoriosa
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21 .
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

35.
36.
37.

WRNS Officer Jacket (3rd officer) . - Donated by Janet Newing through Ms Rosalie Attack of 38 Buckely
Avenue Windsor Berks U.K . - January, 1993.
3 Small propellers- Donated by Mr J. Delceppo ofKalkara Boat Yard Kalkara- January, 1993.
Bracket, head's cock, mushroom ventilator and a tin full of copper nails- Donated by Mr J. Delceppo of
Kalkara Boat Yard Kalkara- January, 1993.
Set of woollen diver's undersuit, boiler suit, diver's lead weight, 4 helmet's visor glass , 6 helmet's collar rings,
14 rubber wrist bands, keys and a number of lose fittings- Donated byMr Leone Sciberras of 135 , B'Kara
Hill, B'Kara-January, 1993.
Model of a 'Baqqa'- Donated by Mr Paul Mifsud of Mifsud Garage, 35 Victory Street, Vittoriosa- January,
1993.
2 half models of launches- Donated by Mr Felix Rizzo of 121 Victory Street, Senglea- January, 1993.
Wartime steel helmets, Marine ceremonial hat, Army water Bottle, 2 Pairs service shoes, army canvas bag and
rope walk tools- Donatee by Mr A. & J. Ferriggi of 'St Catherine' John Borg Street, Zejtun- January,
1993.
Leather NAAFI money bag- Donated by Mr Alfred Calleja of 55 New Street, Msida- January, 1993.
Dghajsa tal-Pass- Donated by Mr J Delceppo ofKalkara Boat Yard Kalkara- February, 1993.
Dinghy- Donated by Mr J Delceppo of Kalkara Boat Yard Kalkara- February, 1993.
Frogman's rubber suit, 2 flippers, 2 neck rubber collars, 2 rubber wrist cuffs, collar ring and jubilee clip and 1
oxygen bottle with belt- Donated by Mr Joseph M Ciantar of 15 Old Governor Palace street, VtttoriosaFebruary, 1993.
Underwear of frogman's diving suit- Donated by Mr Joseph M Ciantar of 15 Old Governor Palace Street ,
Vittoriosa- Fe~ruary, 1993 .
Naval jack and photographs of Crafts of the Maritime Squadron- Donated by Armed Forces of MaltaFebruary, 1993.
Model of Bighi hospital- Donated by the National Maritime Museum of Greenwich London - February,
1993.
Model of Dockyard and French Creek- Donated by the National Maritime Museum of Greenwich London
-February, 1993 .
Jacob's ladder- Donated by Mr Carmel Scicluna- February, 1993.
Crest of HMS London- Donated by the crew of HMS London on her visit to Malta- February, 1993.
Personal flag of Rear Admiral ONA Cecil CB, last British Admiral in Malta- Donated by Kalkara United
F.C.- February, 1993.
Flagpole from Admiral's Ceremonial Barge-···DOila'ted by Kalkara United F.C. - February, 1993.
Crest of Hr. Ms. Willem Van Der Zoom. (Dutch frigate)- Donated by the Commanding Officer - March ,
1993.
Crest of nave Espero (Italian frigate)- Donated by the Commanding Officer- March, 1993.
Model vf steam harbour launch- Donated by Victor Scerri of99, Two Gates Street, Senglea- March, 1993.
Electric flashing lantern- Donated by Mr Carmel Scicluna- March, 1993.
Pair of red buoy lights- Donated by Mr Carmel Scicluna- March, 1993.
Portable ship's hooter- Donated by Mr Carmel Scicluna- March, 1993.
2 Life-belts- Donated by Mr Carmel Scicluna- March , 1993.
Pair of gas lights- Donated by Mr Carmel Scicluna- March , 1993.
Collection of Seamen's knots- Donated by Mr Carmel Scicluna- March, 1993 .
Robinson 's stretcher- Donated by Mr Carmel Scicluna- March, 1993 .
4 Buoyant lights- Donated by Mr Carmel Scicluna- March , 1993 .
Cook chief petty officer uniform and cap- Donated by Mr Orenzio Ciantar of Ent B Appartment 1, Binja
tal-Faqqani , Santa Lucija- March, 1993.
Cook chief petty officer summer uniform - f\onated as above- March, 1993.
Photograph of the tug 'Respond ' - Donated by Mr Gordon R Thomas of 87 Eggbuckland Rd Plymouth,
Devon , U .K. - March , 1993 .
Crest of the Missione Militare Italiana a Malta - Donated by Col Rosario Mangione , Head of the Italian
Military Mission at Malta- March , 1993.
Crest of the ship 'Orsa' - Donated as above- March , 1993.
Crest of the ship '1-erseo' - Donated as above- March , 1993 .
Crest and photo of the ship 'Triton ' - Donated by LT COR Lapicque Co ofTriton- March , 1993.
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38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43 .
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57 .
58.
59.
60.
61 .
62 .
63.
64.
65 .
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75 .
76 .
77 .
78.
79 .
80.
81.
82.
83 .
84.
85 .
86.
87.
88.

4 photocopies (framed) of documents relevant to Submarine Escape Apparatus-- Donated by Major Axisa of
27 Windsor Terrace Sliema- April, 1993.
Full size condenser- Donated by Malta Drydocks Cospicua- April, 1993.
Hand pump- Donated by Malta Drydocks, Cospicua- April, 1993.
O verhead wir.ch- Donate..! by Malta Drydocks, Cospicua- April, 1993.
Model cf Gozo Boat- Donated by the Hon. Minister George Bonello du Puis, - April , 1993.
Model ofP & 0 Vessel 'Pretoria Castle' - Donated by Mr Albert Cordinaof55 Kingsway Palace VallettaApril , 1993 .
Small gold anchor, Admiralty pattern - Donated by Mr Gerald Attard of 41, St. Rita Street, Rabat- April,
1993.
Embroidery- Donated by Mr Stephen Petroni- April , 1993.
Ship's surgeon uniform- Donated by Dr Joseph W Ellul of 10 Fr. T Agius Square, Marsascala- April , 1993.
Crest of HMS 'Devonshire'.- Donated hy Eastern Area Sea Cadets U .K.- April, 1993.
Crest of HMS 'Cavalier' - Donated by Eastern Area Sea Cadets U .K.- April, 1993.
Set of 2 water-colours representing Gozo boat under sail- Donated by Mr Gerald Attard of 41 St Rita Street,
Rabat- April, 1993.
2 Scarves with embroidery- Donated by Mrs M. Wyatt of 48 Fuzer Hill Rd , Plymouth- April, 1993.
Wooden Box containing ship's log- Donated by Mr Carmel Scicluna- April, 1993.
Ship's Searchlight- Donated by Mr A Galea ofTonmart House Progress Street, Kalkara- April , 1993.
Bowl by spade decorated with an anchor- Donated by Royal Naval Association- May, 1993 .
Australian white ensign & continuous certificate of discharge- Donated by Royal Naval Association- May,
1993.
Model of submarine 'Escape · apparatus- Donated by Major E J Axisa of27 Windsor Terrace Sliema- May,
1993.
Crest anJ photograph of the ship 'Amerigo Vespucci' - Donated by C.V. Dalmazio Sauro- May, 1993.
Rudder- Donated by Mr Carmel Scicluna- May, 1993.
Boatswain's chair- Donated by Mr Carmel Scicluna- May, 1993.
Dghajsa- Donated by Mr Lawrence Mifsud ofBlk D Flat 8, G.H .E . Ta Xbiex - May, 1993.
Naval officer's uniform (Lt Commander) - Donated by Mr R .C. Berry of Royal Naval Patrol Service
Association of Sparrow , New Lowestoft, Suffolk - May, 1993 .
Naval officer's Mess Jacket, waistcoat and trousers - Donated by as above.
2 Officer's caps - Donated as above .
Chief Petty Officer's jacket and cap- Donated as above- May, 1993.
Watercolour of motor yacht 'Anne Marie' sailing in French Canal- Donated by Mrs . Anita Lever of Sirens
street Senglea, in memory__gf.the late John and Pauline Rigby- May, 1993.
Water-colour of French port- Donated as above
Coloured print of Senglea Point from Grand Harbour- Donated as above.
Framed photograph of sailing yacht- Donated as above.
Framed photograph of ' An ne Marie' in Grand Harbour- Donated as above .
Framed photograph of a sailing yacht- Donated as above .
Framed photograph ofValletta fortifications- Donated as above.
Crest of HMS 'Tiger' - Donated as above .
Crest of HMS 'Ashanti' - Donated as above .
Miniture lifebelt of 'Anne Marie' - Donated as above .
Binoculars in leather case- Donated as above.
Small suitcase- Donated as above.
2 Ash trays KYC Team Race- Donated as above.
Trophy of the South British Cup KYC- Donated as above.
Trophy KYC, The south British Cup- Donated as above.
Trophy Koe Cup - Donated as above .
Trophy KYC False Alarm Cup- Donated as above.
Trophy the Western Command Cup- Donated as above.
Trophy KYC Clutterbuck Cup - Donated as above.
Trophy KYC Sylvia Cup- Donated as above.
Trophy KYC Glutterbuck Cup- Donated as above .
Trophy KYC Sylvia Cup- Donated as above.
Trophy Sylvia Cup- Donated as above.
Trophy KYC The Dinghy Cup- Donated as above .
Trophy of HMS "Eaglet Reliability" - Donated as abov~: .
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89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
IJl.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111 .
112.

113.
114.
115.

116.
117.
118.
119.
120.

Shield KYC Colin Maud Trophy- Donated as above.
1 Large suitcase- Donated as above.
Trophy KYC Helmsmen's Race- Donated as above.
Trophy Crews cup- Donated as above.
Shield KYC Colin Maud Tophy- Donated as above.
Crest of HMS 'Ark Royal'- Donated by the Captain- June, 1993.
Crest ofthe submarine 'Smgetoti'- Donated by the Captain- June, 1993.
Crest and tile of the ship Hr Ms 'De Ruyter'- Donated by the Commander- July, 1993.
2 Bronze medals which commemorate the century of Gugliemo Marconi and the 2nd Anno DominiDonated by Maria V Cavina Aspretti - July, 1993.
Fishing lamp- Donated by Mr J Maniscalo of 17 Xatt is-Sajjieda, Marsaxlokk- July, 1993.
Crest of HMS 'Wythenshave'- Donated by Mr Paul Camilleri of 144 Pretty Bay, B'Bugia- August, 1993.
Clay pipe and sailor's knife in brass scabbard- Donated by the Hon. Minister of Education & Human
Resources Dr Ugo Mifsud Bonnici- August, 1993.
3 Zinc Traps, 2 glass floats- Donated by Mr John Baldacchino of Dun can Bar Marsaxlokk- August , 1993.
Framed painting, AGEAN SEA- Donated by Thannis Akrivopoulos (artist)- September, 1993.
Ceramic saucer- Donated by Mrs S Camilleri of 'Kenni' Republic Street, Rabat- September, 1993.
Oil Metal Can- Donated by Mr J. Formosa of 46 Bordin Street, Msida- October, 1993.
Uniforms and cap pertaining to the late Saviour Sultana- Donated by Ms Rita Sultana of 232 M Dimech
Street, Sliema- October, 1993.
Crest ofHMY 'Brittannia'- Donated by Rear Admiral RN Woodard- October, 1993.
Painting oil on canvas 'Envoi Marin' by Giacomo De Pass- Donated by Dame F Tempra of Villa Tempra Sir
Harry Luke Street, Mgarr- October, 1993.
Crest of the corvette 'Descubierta'- Donated by the Commander- October, 1993.
Bronze silhouette of the corvette 'Infanta Elena'- Donated by the Commander- October, 1993.
Mantle lighting- Donated by Mr T Bugeja of 'Casabella' Triq 1-Arznell Marsaxlokk- October, 1993.
Steel Yard- Donated by Dr Mark Micallef of 35 St Barbara Bastions, Valletta- October, 1993.
Lithograph 'Malta Docks and Steam Factory' - Donated by Dr Degabriele of 250 Main Street, Mosta November, 1993.
Chief Petty Officer's uniform - Donated by Chief Petty Officer GP Nicklin of SASC HMS Nelson,
Portsmouth, Hampshire, England, through Mr L Camilleri, Sea Cadets Malta- November, 1993.
Seaman's Uniform, complete except cap- Donated by Chief Petty Officer GP Nicklin of SASC HMS Nelson ,
Portsmouth, Hampshire, England, through Mr L Camilleri, Sea Cadets Malta- November, 1993.
2 peak caps, buttons, insignia and pair of shoes- Donated by Chief Petty Officer GP Nicklin of SASC HMS
Nelson Portsmouth Hampshire England, through Mr L Camilleri, Sea Cadets Malta- November, 1993.
1 cap with badge, pair of badges and set of buttons , (Admiralty Constabulary)- Donated by Mr L Grima, of
18 Block 2, Depoertis Street, Vittoriosa- November, 1993.
Crest of 'Aviso Commandant Ducuing' (French Warship)- Donated by the Commander- November,
1993.
Boatman number plate in brass - Donated by Mr F Mercieca of 19 N Laiviera Street, Vittoriosa November, 1993.
Pair of oars (formerly used by KOMR team)- Donated by Capt A Strickland of 81, Marsaxlokk Rd, Zejtun
-December, 1993.
Truncheon, Numbers and whistle (Admiralty Constabulary)- Donated by Mr Lawrence Grima of 18 Block 2
Deopeni.s Street, Vittoriosa- December, 1993.
ANNEX V

Purchases made by the Maritime Museum, Vittoriosa
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

4 Water-colours byD'Esposito- Purchased from Mr JosephMuscat, 9 Friars Street, Rabat-January , 1993.
Officers's dress sword- Royal Navy Officer- Purchased from Mr Stephen Petronis of Kappara (Lm 400)January, 1993.
Model of Kajjik- Purchased from Mr Lawrence Schembri of Fgura (Lm 150)- February , 1993 .. ·
Ship's Clock in brass case- Purchased from Mr Toni Falzon of 14 Geranium Street, Fgura (Lm14.00)April , 1993.
2 Wood cuts- Island of Malta and Gozo, Portrait of La Vallette- Purchased from Said (Lm175)- May ,
1993.
Half Model of the ship 'Erium'- Purchased by right of pre-emption from Justice Albert Magri (Auction by
Albert F Santucci) , (Lm131.20)- May 1993 ..
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7.
8.
9.

Model of Dghajsa on the stocks- Purchased from Mr Lawrence Schembri of Fgura (Lm 100)- July, 1993.
Model of a Firilla- Purchased from Mr LaMence Schembri of Fgura (Lm 100)- July, 1993.
Antique model of a dghajsa- purchased from Quamodo ofValletta (Lm 195)- July, 1993.

ANNEX VI

Transfers made to the Maritime Museum, Vittoriosa
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

World War I German torpedo. From the War museum, Valletta-January, 1993.
Tomb-stone of Captian Robert Bell Campbell. Retrieved during excavation works near the Excelsior Hotel in
January, 1993.
Monochrome work painting by Giovanni Schranz. Harbour scene . From the Museums Department Head
Office, Valletta- February, 1993.
Sailor's radio transmitter. From Customs at the Manoel Island Yacht Yard- February, 1993 ..
2 nine-pounder naval guns. From Tigne Barracks, Sliema- March, 1993.
3 large iron guns formerly used as bollards along the Victualling Yard, Vittoriosa. Retrieved in April, 1993.
Painting of a greek barque, dated 1870. On permanent loan from Lombard Bank (Malta) Ltd- October,
1993.
Paintings- Pavillion de jardin de Grand M aitres a la V al/ette by Lorenzo Morici (after Louis Ducros). On loan
for two (2) years as from 19th December, 1993 from the La Vallette Art gallery (Dalia Ltd.), 3/b, Strait Street,
Valletta.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF VISITORS ADMITTED TO
MUSEUMS AND MONUMENTS DURING THE CALENDAR
YEARS 1992 AND 1993
PLACE

I

,'I

1992

On
Payment
Museum of Archaeology
28,137
Museum of Fine Arts
10,726
Museum of Natural History
19,319
Museum of Roman Antiques
14,339
Ghar Dalam Cave and Museum 14,721
Hagar Qim Megalithic Temples 29,566
Hypogeum
NIL
Inquisitor's Palace and
Folklore Museum
5,809
Maritime Museum
3,108
Palace Armoury
52,990
Palace State Rooms
31,000
San Pawl Milqi
372
St. Paul's Catacombs
31,279
Tarxien Megalithic Temples
25,868
War Museum
38,776
Museum of Archaeology, Gozo 12,977
Museum of Folklore , Gozo
14,840
Museum of Natural Science,
Gozo
3,318
Ggantija Temples, Gozo
91 ,030
Windmill , Gozo
2,013
Visitors in Groups

1993
Free

On
Payment
5,160 76,254
912 13,432
13,393 12,215
6,512 50,630
7,737 65,619
2,733 57,699
NIL
NIL

Free

3,085 11,448
3,128
8,626
4,413 70,505
4,310 108,851
1,221
910
3,474 85,779
5,613 90,486
6,786 49,760
3,359 12,623
4,871 11,174

9,940
14,750
38,855
1,852
1,548
21,174
38,842
33,250
4,918
7,921

1,645
2,011
11,913 193,184
1,526
7,882

3,331
20,465
5,463

26,329
6,819
21,540
16,738
35,109
25,799
NIL

341 ,570

*2,015

771,758

92,157 930,737 334,643

**Lm405,804.60,0
Lm330,658.10,0
*Refers to group tickets purchased by Travel agents at the new
increased rate of Lm3 per capita.
**Includes Lm212,490.00,0 worth of 50c/30c per capita group
tickets purchased by Travel Agents in December, 1992 for utilization,
by special concession, at the same rate during 1993.

